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The newest Ireak of fashion,
The latest fad in dress,

May rouse some angry passion
Or cause mere man distress;

It may arouse his laughter
Or move his tongue to scorn,

But women follow after
The fad and it ia worn,

And then, somehow, no matter
NHow queer it seemed, how odd

The sight of it will shatter
Our hatred of the mode; -

The hbbble skirt or harem,
All pW in blithe review;

We thought we couldn't .bear 'em,
And ye$ and yet we datr .
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For when the ladfes'don it,
No matter whaftthe fad,

We gaze again upofl it
And find it not sp bad.

And so in. town, and city
, We look;, and thenj declare

JThaU pretty girls are pr&ly,
No matter what they wear!
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"TERRIBLE TEDDY" RAISES CAINV ?

IN THE GRANGER HOME '

Hammond, lnd.,.May 8. The "S.
0. S." signal was sent out today by
Mrs. H. E. Granger, charity worker,
who adopted a youngster named"

v
--

Teddy, afterward christened "Terri- -

ble Teddy." Likewise a vBaby for
J Adoption" sign was swung across the .i,

front of the Granger lawn. as
"Terrible Teddy," who set jflre to &

the 'Granger "home, painted the side
of the house in streaky yellow and
gave the two little Grangers' a "lick-
ing0 on the first day of Tils arrival,
earned new laurels in his second 1
twenty-fou-r hours. This is the way ,'

he figured in events around the
Granger home: ,

He threw the kitten in a bucket of s?
paint, smeared the paint on the walls ', &

and then wiped it off by rubbing his j
coat against it. v

Imprisoned in the garret, he kick-- V
ed the plaster of the ceiling beneath
and broke two chandeliers.

Bit a neighbor who captured hinr
running from the house.

Hid under the bed for three hoursC
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for him.
Today "Teddy" is taking his meals

under the watchful eye of Dad Con-- Si

nors, civil war veteran, who has been,
assigned to sentry duty.

Small Tradesman (eentlv) I sea
. Iinirn trnuy siitovi '

my rival across the street, sir. Mn
Highhead (with dignity) Yes, sir, I
have. S. T. (more gently) May I
ask, sir, what I have done to deserve
this? Mr. Highhead (with added dig-
nity) You sent in your bill!


